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LGBT people and people  

with HIV live and work in every  

part of the country.  

at lambda legal, we take our responsibilities 

seriously: to select high-impact cases and 

issues so that we use our precious resources 

wisely, to listen to the voices of people facing 

discrimination in many communities, and 

to assist as many people as we can through 

our legal help desks, all so we can continue 

making the case for equality.



Sean Fritz and Tim McQuillan got 
married in Iowa on August 31, 
2007, the morning after a trial court 
judge ruled that Iowa’s law banning 
marriage for same-sex couples was 
unconstitutional. They were the only 
couple that swiftly — and joyfully — 
married in the hours between the 
court’s favorable ruling and the 
temporary stay the judge issued by 
noon. Lambda Legal brought the case 
that changed life for Sean and Tim, 
and now we are working to see that 
the Iowa Supreme Court upholds it 
so that others can celebrate the same 
love and joy — under the law.

Some people had initially questioned 
our decision to challenge the law 
against marriage for same-sex couples 
in Iowa, because they thought we could 
not win in the middle of the country. But 
our legal and program staff studied the 
inspiring history of civil rights decisions 
in the state and listened to the voices 
of Iowans, and determined that we 
could win.

Our trial court victory for marriage 
equality in Iowa is a perfect example of 
a strategic investment and legal strategy 
that worked and moved history forward. 
Over the past 15 years, Lambda Legal 
made strategic decisions to open offices 
in four different regions, and this year 
the investment paid off once again 
with tremendous legal victories that 
improved the lives of LGBT people and 
people with HIV across the country.

In fact, 2007 was a banner year for 
equality: We secured health care benefits 
for the same-sex partners of firefighters 
and police officers in Washington; we 
protected the children of LGBT parents 

in Oklahoma; we preserved alimony 
for a transgender man in Florida; and 
we defended the job of a courageous 
teacher who protected LGBT youth in 
New Jersey. 

And we shaped the debate about 
equality in new and powerful ways. 
Thousands of people and organizations 
in every state in the country participated 
in Lambda Legal’s first national day of 
action for workplace fairness, “Clock in 
for Equality.” Our community education 
work didn’t stop there: We also 
launched an innovative educational 
campaign about the importance of 
fair and independent courts with 
a series of editorial cartoons and a 
booklet entitled “Fair Courts Matter!: 
A Democracy-in-Action Guide.”

The truth is, LGBT people and people 
with HIV live and work in every part of 
the country. At Lambda Legal, we take 
our responsibilities seriously: to select 
high-impact cases and issues so that 
we use our precious resources wisely, 
to listen to the voices of people facing 
discrimination in many communities, 
and to assist as many people as we 
can through our legal Help Desks, all 
so we can continue making the case 
for equality. 

Lambda Legal’s friends and supporters 
live in every part of the country, too 
— and that is what makes our work 
possible. I am proud of our talented 
staff and grateful to our dedicated 
board members, volunteers and 
members for supporting our work. With 
the help and support of so many, we 
have a lot of ground still to cover.

Kevin CathCart 
executive director

from the exeCutive direCtor



Larry deGroen, a committed firefighter and paramedic with the city of Bellevue, 
Washington, thought it was routine when he requested one day of paid bereavement 
leave to attend the funeral for his partner’s father. But city officials refused his request. 
Larry was required to work overtime without pay to make up for the day he took off to 
support Tom and grieve his loss. That’s when Larry contacted Lambda Legal.

destination:
workpLace faIrness

Lambda Legal client Larry deGroen
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We filed a lawsuit on his behalf 
against the city of Bellevue and 
got results. The city decided it 
was time to give domestic part-
ner benefits not only to same-
sex couples but to unmarried 
different-sex couples, too. Shortly 
afterward, based on our success, 
we secured benefits in Redmond, 
Washington, for Commander 
Kristi Wilson and Lieutenant 
Betsy Lawrence. In the meantime, 
neighboring city Newcastle and 
Pierce County all took steps to 
provide the same benefits to their 
employees. That’s what we mean 
when we talk about impact. 

Lambda Legal has a solid history of 
taking action to broaden or secure 
workplace benefits and protections 
for the lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender communities and for 
people living with HIV. Our cases 
have led high-profile employers like 

Cirque du Soleil, Foot Locker and 
Subway restaurants to conduct train-
ing for their employees and make 
sure that their antidiscrimination 
policies are enforced. Our workplace 
equality docket dovetails into our 
work for relationship recognition; in 
addition to helping those who suffer 
antigay harassment or discrimina-
tion based on sexual orientation 
or HIV status, we also successfully 
defend the right to employer-spon-
sored benefits for same-sex partners 
and their children.

One of our high-profile employment 
discrimination cases — one that has 
been in the courts for over 10 years 
— garnered significant success in 
2007. The Los Angeles City Council 
voted unanimously to approve partial 
settlement for Mitchell Grobeson, 
the first openly gay officer in the 
L.A. Police Department. He sued 
over the city’s failure to comply 

with an agreement settling earlier 
litigation, in which the city was to 
make broad changes in recruitment, 
hiring, training and personnel prac-
tices. Jon Davidson, Legal Director, 
said that the settlement “…makes 
the city of Los Angeles a national 
leader in safeguarding employees 
against discrimination and harass-
ment based on sexual orientation 
or HIV status….”

In addition to gaining ground on 
the West Coast, we were also hard at 
work on the other side of the coun-
try, pushing UPS to offer the same 
benefits that it offered to their differ-
ent-sex married counterparts to its 
New Jersey employees in same-sex 
civil unions. The company made the 
choice to discriminate; UPS relented 
when presented with our legal chal-
lenge and now provides benefits to 
same-sex civil union partners and 
their families. 

CloCK in for equality
spoTLIGHT

On May 15, 2007, people gathered 
around the country to take action for 
workplace equality in Lambda Legal’s 
first annual “Clock In for Equality.” 
Cooperating law firms held breakfasts 
and passed out buttons, lawyers from 
our regional offices spoke at lunchtime 
roundtables and one of our clients, 
Larry DeGroen, told his story at a pre-
sentation in Seattle (see story above). 
All over the country, activists and allies 
lined up to meet, greet and discuss the 
state of workplace discrimination for 
LGBT people and ways to combat it.

Of the more than 5,000 annual calls 
to Lambda Legal’s Help Desks, we 
receive far more regarding workplace 
discrimination than any other issue. 
“Clock In” was designed to educate 
the broader public about the dis-
crimination and harassment that LGBT 

workers and workers living with HIV 
face, to increase support for efforts 
to win legal protections for LGBT em-
ployees, and to encourage employ-
ers and organizations to step up and 
promote fairness and equality in the 
workplace. 

More than 200 partner organizations 
and people in all 50 states, puerto rico 
and Washington, D.C., joined us to 
raise awareness about the discrimina-
tion and harassment that lesbians, gay 
men, bisexuals, transgender people 
and people living with HIV continue to 
face on the job. Clock In for Equality 
was by all measures a success, convey-
ing the importance of workplace equal-
ity to co-workers, family members, 
friends, employers and elected officials 
in communities all across the country.

Community Educator Simone Bell
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next stop: 
marrIaGe equaLITy
The scene was anything but typical. Outside of the county recorder’s office, same-sex couples 
from all over the state were lined up, excitedly waiting to apply for marriage licenses. The 
day before, an Iowa trial court had ruled that denying same-sex couples the right to marry 
violates the Iowa Constitution’s guarantees of liberty and equality. The judge issuing the 
decision in Lambda Legal’s historic victory had not immediately issued a stay, a type of hold 
to stop an order from taking immediate effect. One couple, Tim McQuillan and Sean Fritz, 
managed to get married before attorneys appealing the decision asked the court to issue the 
stay. This important case for marriage equality is now before Iowa’s high court.

Lambda Legal plaintiffs Ingrid Olsen and Reva Evans with their son Jamison
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When an Iowa trial court ruled that 
banning marriages for same-sex 
couples is unconstitutional, antigay 
extremists wasted no time in attack-
ing the judge issuing the decision. 
By using terms like “rogue judge” 
or “activist judge,” antigay orga-
nizations like the Family research 
Council twist the facts and threaten 
the role of our courts. Through 
Lambda Legal’s Fair Courts project, 
we have defended judges accused 
of “activism” simply because they 
enforce the constitutional rights 
of LGBT people. And we have 
weighed in on Supreme Court and 
federal court nominations. 

In 2007 we created an innovative 
public education campaign. We 
commissioned cartoonist Mikhaela 

reid to create a comic strip series 
called “Life Without Fair Courts,” 
which imagined what life would be 
like if justices had ruled in favor of 
discrimination in landmark Supreme 
Court cases. We also held a contest 
asking people to submit a comic 
strip telling us what their own life 
would like without fair courts, and 
Lambda Legal members voted 
online for the winners. The winning 
entries and reid’s strips became 
the backbone for Lambda Legal’s 
publication Fair Courts Matter!: A 
Democracy in Action Guide, which 
gives information about the proper 
role of the courts in our country and 
tells people how they can become 
a Fair Courts Superhero by standing 
up for fair courts. 

Since the mid-1990s, Lambda 
Legal’s work in relationship recog-
nition has helped shape the course 
of civil rights for LGBT people 
across the nation. We have seen 
some dramatic progress — from an 
ever-increasing number of states that 
provide domestic partnerships and 
civil unions to same-sex couples (and 
one that offers the right to marry!) 
to the wider variety and availability 
of domestic partner benefits offered 
through private and public employ-
ers. As many as one-third of same-
sex couples in the United States now 
have access to some type of legal 
protection or status through civil 
marriage, civil unions or domestic 
partner-type laws. Lambda Legal 
fiercely defends these rights and 
benefits that we, and the broader 
LGBT communities, have fought 
so long and hard to realize. But 

we continue to fight for equality: 
namely, marriage rights for same-sex 
couples federally and in every state 
that would put an end to discrimina-
tory laws and policies altogether.

While Iowa was a big story in 2007, 
our relationship work hit targets on the 
West Coast, the Midwest and Plains 
states. In Ohio, we stood up to the 
antigay Alliance Defense Fund and 
legislator Thomas Brinkman in their 
attack on domestic partner benefits at 
Miami University. They claimed that 
the university’s benefits are in viola-
tion of Ohio’s antigay constitutional 
amendment, which bans marriage 
for same-sex couples. Lambda Legal 
argued that the case should be 
dismissed because Brinkman had no 
standing to sue. The court accepted 
the argument and dismissed the case 
as well as its appeal. 

And in California, Lambda Legal, 
along with lead counsel National 
Center for Lesbian Rights and the 
ACLU, filed a brief with the California 
Supreme Court in our marriage equal-
ity case. A broad array of mainstream 
civil rights, religious, community and 
professional groups, along with lead-
ing legal scholars and bar associations, 
California’s largest cities and many 
others filed an unprecedented 30 
friend-of-the-court briefs on behalf of 
more than 500 organizations support-
ing marriage equality. 

As these cases continue moving 
through the courts, Lambda Legal 
remains in the driver’s seat — headed 
toward a future where LGBT relation-
ships are not relegated to a lower tier 
or given short shrift; a future that, with 
our continued focus and diligence, 
we can see on the horizon.

fair Courts projeCt
spoTLIGHT

FAIR COURTS
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No one wants to live in a country where crossing from one state into the next leaves one’s 
legal status as a parent vulnerable. Where moving to take a new job or to visit friends 
and relatives could jeopardize an entire family. Oklahoma’s unconstitutional Adoption 
Invalidation Law made that scenario a reality for families moving to or traveling through 
Oklahoma. For three years, Lambda Legal fought this discriminatory law, which 
prevented police officers, child welfare officials and other representatives of the state 
from recognizing relationships between same-sex couples and their adopted children. 

Crossing Boundaries:
parenTInG

The Hampel-Swaya family (left) and Finstuen-Magro family, plaintiffs in the Oklahoma case won in 2007
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In 2007, a federal appeals court 
upheld a lower court ruling strik-
ing down the law. This enormous 
victory protects same-sex couples 
and their adopted children across 
the country as the first federal case 
announcing that adoption decrees 
will be honored from state to state 
— no matter what. Lambda Legal is 
relying on this important precedent 
to challenge similar laws and rulings 
in other states.

Lambda Legal has always been a 
strong advocate for LGBT families. 
Our cases make an impact:  one high-
profile case, Miller-Jenkins v. Miller-
Jenkins, involves two lesbian mothers 
who had a civil union in Vermont but 
broke up. Lisa Miller fought for sole 
custody of the child she and Janet 
Jenkins had raised together, “shop-
ping around” for a court that would 
give her custody and using a Virginia 
antigay marriage law in an attempt 
to bolster her case. Lambda Legal 
won a victory for Janet Jenkins in 
the Virginia Court of Appeals which 
required that Janet be allowed to 
reunite with her daughter, sending 
a clear message that custody disputes 
between LGBT couples should be 
held to the same laws and regula-
tions that different-sex couples are 
held to.  The case is now before the 
Virginia Supreme Court.

In another recent victory, J.R.V., a gay 
military man stationed in Virginia, 
was awarded joint custody of his three 
children after his ex-wife claimed that 
his “homosexual lifestyle” had nega-
tive effects on their children. A trial 

court judge in Virginia had granted 
both parents joint custody, but the 
mother argued that the father should 
not have joint custody, or that greater 
restrictions should be imposed on his 
partner. The trial court and appel-
late court both rejected the mother’s 
arguments, and J.R.V. continues to 
have joint custody of his children.

Only about half of all states currently 
permit second-parent adoption by 
an unmarried partner, and family 
law varies significantly from state to 
state. But as more same-sex couples 
make the choice to parent, the law 
is beginning to reflect changing atti-
tudes around the country. Nationally 
recognized and respected experts on 

child welfare and adoption consistent-
ly file friend-of-the-court briefs in our 
cases supporting LGBT parents, and 
courts are increasingly dismissing the 
specious studies and so-called exper-
tise offered by antigay organizations. 
Through our community education 
and public affairs work, we are inform-
ing more and more parents about how 
to best protect themselves and their 
families through legal steps such as 
second-parent adoptions and parent-
ing agreements that may be available 
in their home state. Meanwhile, our 
knockout win in Oklahoma helps 
ensure that same-sex adoptive parents 
and their children aren’t navigating 
through hostile waters when moving 
state to state. 

pride and lamBda legal:  
in the streets!

spoTLIGHT

Whether it’s a parade, a festival, a rally 
or dance, pride has become a hall-
mark of LGBT culture. It’s a chance to 
celebrate how diverse our communi-
ties have become — and for Lambda 
Legal, a chance to introduce and rein-
force our role as a longtime leader in 
the LGBT civil rights movement. 

In 2007, we staffed a record 47 prides 
around the country. That means 
tens of thousands of people saw us 
in our vibrant pink shirts, and many 
stopped by one of our booths to 
pick up educational materials and a 
specially designed pride tote bag. 
Over 11,000 people signed our peti-
tion supporting an inclusive federal 
Employment Non-Discrimination Act. 
Last year, for the first time at pride, 
we also ran a membership campaign 
to reach new audiences.
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paving the way:
TransGender rIGHTs
Julio Silverwolf was in good health and very much alive. But his ex-spouse, Lawrence 
Roach, claimed in Florida court that Julio, formerly Julia, was as good as dead. The 
couple’s divorce proceedings had included a non-modifiable obligation that Lawrence 
pay alimony until Julio remarried or died, and Lawrence argued that Julio’s transition 
from female to male was the legal equivalent of his ex-wife’s death. We won the case: the 
court rejected this reasoning, and upheld his alimony.  

But the victory had a downside: 
The court disregarded Julio’s gender 
identity and declared that he would 
not be recognized as a man under 
Florida law. This mixed result reflects 
the particular challenges and forms 
of discrimination that transgender 
people experience and highlights how 
much legal and education work is still 
needed in this growing area of civil 
rights law. Transgender people face 
most of the same forms of discrimi-
nation and barriers that lesbians, gay 
men and bisexuals face, with some 
added complications — trying to 
change their name in front of a biased 
judge, for example, let alone attempt-
ing to change the sex designation on 
a birth certificate. 

Transgender people also face signifi-
cant hurdles in obtaining appropriate 
medical care, often due to insurance 
policies’ exclusion of coverage for 

sex reassignment surgery and relat-
ed treatments. Echoing arguments 
in the recent past about HIV treat-
ment, some people wrongly perceive 
this care as “experimental.” We’re 
making headway on expunging 
this kind of thinking. We filed a 
friend-of-the-court brief in a case 
involving a transgender youth, who, 
while in the care of New York City’s 
Administration for Child Services 
(ACS) was denied sex reassignment 
surgery, though several health care 
providers had determined it was 
a necessary part of her therapy. 
In February, family court ordered 
ACS to pay for the surgery, saying 
that ACS’s conclusion that it was 
unneeded was “based on archaic 
law and out-of-date medical diag-
nosis and technologies.” ACS has 
appealed, but we count the trial 
court’s decision as a big win for the 
transgender community. 

From our work with the landmark 
Brandon Teena case, one of the first 
cases to bring visibility to the transgen-
der community, to our current docket, 
Lambda Legal’s commitment to trans-
gender rights is reflected in our selec-
tion of cases that will have the most 
impact for the community. In one of 
our recent cases, Izza Lopez, a 26-year-
old transgender woman from Houston, 
was offered a job with a company in 
Houston. The offer was then rescind-
ed, because the company said Izza had 
“misrepresented” herself as a woman. 
We are now awaiting trial.

In addition, our analysis of the 
importance of policies like an inclu-
sive federal ENDA (Employment 
Non-Discrimination Act) are in line 
with our mission to support the inter-
woven LGBT communities — bring-
ing all of us closer to the equal rights 
and protections we deserve.
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Last year, the HIV service and advo-
cacy community was rocked by con-
troversy over the issue of HIV testing. 
In late 2006, the Centers for Disease 
Control and prevention (CDC) issued 
new recommendations on HIV test-
ing. What seemed like a good idea — 
testing more people to identify those 
living with HIV earlier, when treat-
ment can be more effective — was 
a flawed and troublesome proposal. 
The CDC recommended that every-
one between the ages of 13 and 64 
be tested for HIV, but recommended 
against requiring specific written 
consent for the test. Other flaws in-
cluded the failure to advise on proper 
counseling about HIV transmission 

for all those being tested or how to 
ensure provision of care to those who 
test positive. So Lambda Legal’s HIV 
project, working with the AIDS Foun-
dation of Chicago and the Center for 
HIV Law and policy, launched a set 
of guiding principles for HIV test-
ing — supported by over 70 other 
health and advocacy organizations 
and physicians — emphasizing that 
testing must be informed, voluntary, 
confidential and pay attention to the 
continuing health needs of people 
with HIV.  

Lambda Legal’s HIV project often 
takes a leading role on policy issues 
affecting people with HIV, based 

on our years of experience fighting 
HIV discrimination in courts across 
the nation.  We seek out cases that 
will help the most people and set 
good legal precedent on behalf of 
all those affected by HIV. We are cur-
rently working on a case on behalf 
of a father with HIV who has been 
denied custody of his children. And 
just weeks before publishing this 
report (and two weeks before we 
went to trial), we celebrated a major 
victory for people living with HIV: the 
u.S. State Department lifted its ban 
on hiring candidates with HIV for the 
Foreign Service. 

the hiv projeCt
spoTLIGHT

Izza Lopez
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Cheryl Bachmann might not call herself an activist, but the 25-year-old high school history 
teacher took a powerful stand against antigay discrimination in her New Jersey classroom 
last year — and won. Bachman had been working for three years at a West Milford school 
when she disciplined two students for using the word faggot in her classroom. Afterwards 
one of the students roamed the halls threatening to kill her. 

mile marKer:
youTH and scHooLs

Cheryl Bachmann
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LGBTQ young people 
are in America’s foster 
care, juvenile justice 
and homeless systems 
in disproportionate 
numbers. But their 
needs and concerns 
are often overlooked 
or ignored. In col-
laboration with the 
Child Welfare League 
of America, Lambda 
Legal’s Youth in Out-
of-Home Care project 
has come into its own. 
Since 2002 we have 
worked with social 
workers, case manag-

ers, administrators and 
other child welfare 
advocates around the 
country to help create 
safe and affirming ser-
vices for LGBTQ youth 
in out-of-home care. 

The project also ad-
dressed issues con-
cerning LGBTQ youth 
at numerous confer-
ences and panels, 
including the 21st 
Annual Treatment 
Foster Care confer-
ence and the 32nd 
Hispanic National Bar 

Association’s conven-
tion in puerto rico. 
These public appear-
ances give us oppor-
tunities to hand out 
Lambda Legal’s popu-
lar toolkit “Getting 
Down to Basics,” now 
in its second printing, 
which offers informa-
tion and guidance 
for out-of-home care 
professionals, and 
our newly designed 
bilingual poster that 
spells out the rights of 
LGBTQ youth.

youth in out-of-home 
Care projeCt

spoTLIGHT

Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender 
and questioning youth in foster care,
juvenile justice systems and homeless 
shelters have rights:

1-866-542-8336

Despite these threats, and despite the 
fact that Bachmann had earned stel-
lar performance reviews, she imme-
diately had her tenure offer revoked. 
The administration expressed 
concern about Bachmann’s ability to 
“tolerate unacceptable behavior.”  

Lambda Legal represented Bachmann 
at a school board hearing, where 
more than 250 people showed up 
to support this courageous teacher. 
Hayley Gorenberg, Lambda Legal’s 
Deputy Legal Director, told board 
members that they would be setting a 
reckless example by denying tenure to 
a teacher who protected her students 
from harassment, and the board ulti-
mately agreed. Bachmann’s tenure 
offer was reinstated.

Cases like this represent the next 

wave of Lambda Legal’s LGBTQ 
advocacy in our nation’s schools. We 
are building upon our pioneering 
work on behalf of students like Jamie 
Nabozny, who set legal precedent 
when he challenged his Wisconsin 
high school for failing to protect 
him from antigay harassment, and 
Anthony Colín, who stood up for 
the right of his gay-straight alliance 
to meet on campus like any other 
student club and won, establish-
ing that right for students across 
the country. While we continue to 
defend students whose rights have 
been violated — we are currently 
fighting harassment cases in New 
Jersey and California — we are also 
investing resources in support of 
teachers and administrators. Their 
courage to stand up for what’s right 
(at times putting their careers on the 

line) and enforce the law we helped 
develop makes a real impact on the 
next generation of students. 

In another victory last year, Lambda 
Legal helped preserve the reach of 
the New York Human Rights law, 
when in response to a challenge of 
racial discrimination, the Ithaca 
County School District tried to 
argue that the law did not apply 
to public schools. We explained 
that the law is the only one in the 
state that expressly addresses anti-
gay discrimination and harassment 
in public schools and that attack-
ing it jeopardizes LGBTQ students 
throughout the state. The school 
district ultimately withdrew its 
challenge, leaving antidiscrimina-
tion protections intact for millions 
of students. 
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lambda legal’s help desk provides a direct link to our community members 
and their concerns. last year, seven of our cases came to us through calls to 
one of our five help desks. one of these cases involved a couple at risk of 
losing their home. adola dewolf and laura watts were in love and committed 
to sharing their lives together. laura moved into adola’s home and the couple 
asked Countrywide, adola’s mortgage company, to add laura to the mortgage. 
after the couple followed the instructions to change the deed, Countrywide 
said they had breached their agreement by changing the deed, and gave them 
30 days to pay the nearly $80,000 balance — or face foreclosure. Countrywide 
said domestic partners weren’t recognized as family for a deed change. so the 
couple called lambda legal’s help desk, seeking assistance and resources. 
we took on their case and filed a lawsuit against Countrywide. 

all in all, we took over 5,000 calls nationwide at our headquarters and regional 
offices. while we can only get involved in litigation for a small fraction of callers, 
we also do a significant amount of non-litigation advocacy for callers. 

in 2007, we offered assistance in a number of ways, including:

writing an advocacy letter for a gender non-conforming lesbian kicked out 
of a day shelter in georgia; 

helping a gay man resolve a probate dispute after his partner died;

advising a transgender state employee who was considering transitioning 
on the job; 

and providing research and advice to a lawyer who contacted us regarding 
an hiv employment discrimination case he was handling.

in general, our help desk specialists offer leads to other organizations and 
practical information on our website that might help them address their problems. 
we also provide a list of suggested questions to ask a prospective attorney. 
our help desk remains an invaluable resource for our callers and for us — 
keeping us informed and connected to the communities we serve. 

lamBda legal
2007 HeLp desks

SEXUAL ORIENTATION
  2,778 calls (78%)

HIV ISSUES
  371 calls (10%)

MISCELLANEOUS
  (1%)

TRANSGENDER ISSUES
  399 calls (11%)
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transgender issues
among calls relating to transgender issues, the areas of 
inquiry were:

# %

workplace 98 25%

identity documents 75 19%

parent/Child issues 30  8%

prisons 29  7%

public accommodations 24  6%

insurance 17  4%

harassment/violence 13  3%

relationship issues 12  3%

immigration 12  3%

housing 11  3%

Criminal 9 2%

other2/not Characterized 36 9%

sexual orientation
among calls relating to sexual orientation issues, the 
areas of inquiry were:

# %

workplace fairness 730 26% 

relationship issues 563 20%

parent/Child issues 459 17%

Criminal 165  6%

harassment/violence 149  5%

immigration 120  4%

public accommodations 100  4%

housing 69  2%

prisons 58  2%

insurance 40  1%

taxes 29  1%

military 25  1%

legislation  6  --

other1/not Characterized 107  11%

hiv issues
among calls relating to hiv issues, the areas of inquiry 
were:

# %

workplace 96 26%

Confidentiality 42 11%

immigration 40 11%

prisons 27  7%

insurance 19  5%

treatment access 17  5%

Criminalization 16  4%

housing 14  4%

parent/Child 12  3%

transmission 8  2%

public accommodations 7  2%

harassment/violence 4  1%

testing 3  --

other/not Characterized 34  19%

1   Other, less frequent sexual orientation issues included:access to courts, freedom of expression,schools and youth, and youth in out-of home care.
2   Other, less frequent transgender issues included military, schools and youth, youth in out-of-home care, freedom of expression, access to courts, and legislation.
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lambda legal sincerely thanks 

every person, foundation,  

law firm, corporation and  

organization whose support  

in 2007 made possible our 

work on behalf of lesbians,  

gay men, bisexuals,  

transgender people and  

those with hiv. 

we believe these generous 

donations reflect confidence that 

lambda legal is doing the job 

that needs to be done.



vision, strategy, impact — these 
are hallmarks of the work we do at 
lambda legal. Big ideas that lead to 
real changes in the lives of lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender people and 
people with hiv, and transform the 
world we live in.

as we enter our 35th anniversary 
year, we look back at 2007, a 
year filled with victories, and feel 
inspired by how far we have come. 
in 1973, lambda legal consisted of 
a handful of dedicated volunteers 
in a small new york apartment. 
lgBt people had almost no laws to 
protect them and faced damaging 
discrimination in every aspect of 
their lives. today, lambda legal is 
a powerful national organization 
with talented and dedicated staff 
in five offices across the country. 
we are still much smaller than the 
antigay opposition, but we are 
fighting for equality every day — 
and winning. today, lgBt people 
and people with hiv have far more 
rights and protections under the 
law than they did when we started 
doing this work.

But the fight is far from over. people 
still lose their jobs because of 
bigotry; parents still have to fight 
for their children; same-sex couples 
are still relegated to second-class 
status in 49 states; lgBtq youth 
still face tremendous hardship and 

violence in schools and foster homes; 
people with hiv still face stigma  
and discrimination.

as co-chairs of the board, our job is 
to keep our eyes on the big picture: is 
lambda legal focusing all its strength 
and power on advancing our mission? 
do we have the resources to do the 
job, and are we good stewards of our 
resources, using them as strategically 
and efficiently as we can? are we 
leading the way to equality?

year after year, we feel confident that 
the answer to these questions is yes. 
lambda legal keeps getting better.

it is a privilege for us to serve the 
community as volunteers by serving 
on the board of lambda legal, and 
it is a privilege to acknowledge 
the tremendous support that 
our organization receives from 
individuals, law firms, corporations 
and foundations. we believe these 
generous donations reflect confidence 
that lambda legal is doing the job 
that needs to be done.

we promise to keep earning your 
confidence by making the case for 
equality in the courts and in the public 
debate. at 35, lambda legal is in its 
prime, better prepared than ever to 
lead us into the future.

Due to space limitations and the cost of printing, we are unfortunately able to list only donors’ highest 12 month giving at the $1,000 level and above 
between November 1, 2006, and December 31, 2007. However, gifts of every amount are critical to our efforts and deeply appreciated.

donor and finanCial report

BarBara peda and roy wesley
Co-Chairs, lambda legal Board of directors



finanCial statements

LamBda LeGaL 
condensed sTaTemenT of acTIVITIes 
for year ended ocToBer 31, 2007

  2007 %  2006 %

supporT and reVenue

Individual Contributions &  
    Membership $ 5,047,727  32% $ 4,723,982  35%
Special Events Net revenue  3,239,811  20%  3,036,164  22%
Foundation Support &  
    Other Corporate Giving  2,065,223  13%  1,737,273  13%
planned Giving and Bequests  1,067,100  7%  671,161  5%
Donated Services  4,357,589  27%  3,315,493  24%
Other revenue  112,585  1%  193,625  1%

Total support and revenue* $ 15,890,035  100%  13,677,698  100%

expenses  

Legal & Education programs $ 12,170,820 79% $ 10,511,345 77%
Support Services  1,254,136 8%  1,036,869 8%
Fundraising  2,068,908 13%  2,101,212 15%

Total expenses*  15,493,864 100%  13,649,426 100%

cHanGe In neT asseTs $ 396,171  $ 28,272 

LamBda LeGaL 
condensed sTaTemenT of fInancIaL posITIon 
ocToBer 31, 2007 

  2007   2006
asseTs 

Cash & Investments $ 3,200,094  $ 2,473,995
receivables & prepaid Items  346,073   447,771
property & Equipment, net  225,185   289,365
Assets held for Gift Annuities  864,678   706,033

Total assets $ 4,636,030  $ 3,917,164

LIaBILITIes

payables & Accrued Expenses $ 885,988  $ 771,151
Other Liabilities  681,732   473,874

Total Liabilities  1,567,720   1,245,025

net assets  3,068,310   2,672,139

ToTaL LIaBILITIes & neT asseTs $ 4,636,030  $ 3,917,164

* Pie Chart Representation with % for FY2007  
Lambda Legal’s complete audited financials can be found on our website at www.lambdalegal.org under “About Us”.

Individual Contributions and Membership

Special Events

Planned Giving and Bequests

Foundation Support & Other Corporate Giving

Legal & Education Programs

Support Services

Fundraising

Donated Services

Other Revenue
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staff

naTIonaL  
HeadquarTers 
Kevin m. Cathcart, Executive Director
frances j. goldstein, Deputy Director

legal
jon w. davidson, Legal Director (based 

in the Western Regional Office\)
hayley gorenberg, Deputy Legal Director
Bebe anderson, HIV Project Director
flor Bermudez, Staff Attorney, Youth in 

Out-of-Home Care Project
gary Brubaker, Administrative Manager
david s. Buckel, Marriage Project Director
natalie Chin, Staff Attorney
Kenta darley-usmar, Legal Assistant
daniel dobies, Help Desk Specialist
Cristina izaguirre, Help Desk Specialist
michael Kavey, Arthur Liman  

Public Interest Law Fellow
jeff rakover, Legal Assistant
scott schoettes, Staff Attorney,  

HIV Project
susan sommer, Senior Counsel
nick tarasen, Legal Assistant
tom ude, Senior Staff Attorney

eduCation and  
puBliC affairs
leslie gabel-Brett, Director of Education 

and Public Affairs
hector vargas, Deputy Director of 

Education and Public Affairs
joanne arellano, Administrative Assistant
erin Baer, Public Information Officer
Christopher de la torre,  

Online Content Specialist
lisa hardaway, Media Relations Director
amanda Krupman, Editorial Associate
hilary meyer, Judicial Independence  

Program Associate
tika milan, Public Information Officer
shayna pinckney,  

Media & Online Assistant
lauren sanders, Director of Marketing 

and Editorial Services
omer shah,  

Marketing & Editorial Assistant
jeff simpson, Web & Design Manager
Beverly tillery, Director of Community  

Education & Advocacy
penelope williams, Community 

Education Program Associate

development
john westfall-Kwong,  

Director of Development
Christopher Bellis,  

Deputy Director of Development
david alexander, Major Gifts Officer
matthew allen, Foundations &  

Planned Giving Assistant
virginia Baeta, Reports Manager
allen Clutter, Director of  

Corporate Relations
jeanette estima,  

Member Services Manager
julian merrick, Member Services Assistant
sarah ogden, Database Associate
adam pedersen-doherty,  

Director of National Events
matthew rojas, Director of Membership
shay sellars, Major Gifts Officer
Kylee sunderlin, Events Coordinator

administration and finanCe
mark gasparini, Chief Financial Officer
adrian archer, Database Associate
adrian feliciano, IT Systems Specialist
jeremy hoekstra, Human Resources &  

Administrative Assistant
douglas Koch, Accounts Payable Clerk
Kevin lee, IT Manager
todd marion, Senior Accountant
emil mcgloin, Database Manager
darren nimnicht,  

Director of Human Resources
james pierce, Cash Receipts/ 

Database Associate
marisol velazquez, Executive Assistant
deborah williams, Receptionist

wesTern  
reGIonaL offIce
Katherine gabel, Regional Director
adrian acosta, Community Educator
elissa Barratt, Receptionist/ 

Administrative Assistant
tara Borelli, Staff Attorney
Brian Chase, Senior Staff Attorney
francisco dueñas, Proyecto Igualdad 

Associate (national position)
jamie farnsworth, Legal Assistant
jason howe, Public Info Officer
stefan johnson, Help Desk Attorney 

(national position)
Kimberlee jones, Major Gifts Officer

art mcdermott, Director of  
Foundation Relations  
(national position)

dawn moore, Development Associate
jennifer C. pizer, Senior Counsel
estuardo ponciano, Paralegal
john teal, Legal Assistant
erik wilson, Office Manager/Regional 

Technology Coordinator

mIdwesT  
reGIonaL offIce
james l. Bennett, Regional Director
lisa alvarado, Administrative Assistant
Cheryl angelaccio, Paralegal
willard loring dumas iii,  

national Major Gifts Officer  
(national position)

andrea fehring, Iowa Marriage Educator
graciela gonzalez, Legal Assistant
Christopher Clark, Senior Staff Attorney
Catina lowery, Community Educator
james p. madigan, Staff Attorney
tauma sihlehallah,  

IT Specialist/Office Manager
Camilla taylor, Senior Staff Attorney

souTHern  
reGIonaL offIce
judi o’Kelley, Regional Director
simone Bell, Community Educator
terence Caldwell, Office Manager
james dye, Legal Assistant
lorraine fontana, Legal Assistant
rick hill, Southern Events Director 

(based in Miami)
Beth littrell, Staff Attorney
Caesar morgan, Garner Fellow
gregory r. nevins, Senior Staff Attorney
Cole thaler, Staff Attorney, Transgender 

Rights Project (national position)

souTH cenTraL  
reGIonaL offIce
dennis e. Coleman, Regional Director
michele Clanton, Office Manager
Ben leal, Community Educator
Carla mcKinzie, Administrative Assistant
Kenneth d. upton, jr.,  

Senior Staff Attorney

As of March 2008
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leadership

pLanned GIVInG councILBoard of dIrecTors naTIonaL  
LeadersHIp councIL

markeTInG adVIsory 
commITTee

Co-Chairs
Barbara peda, Westfield, NJ
roy wesley, Chicago

treasurer
anthony timiraos, Fort Lauderdale

seCretary
Charles marlett, Dallas

toby j.f. Bishop, Chicago
william Candelaria, New York
jennifer Cast*, Seattle
ann mei Chang*, San Francisco
daniel C. Cochran, New York
susan Coskey*, Seattle
robert f. darling*, San Francisco
william derrough, New York
joan m. garry, Montclair, NJ
mark s. hamilton, Cathedral City, CA
laurie hasencamp, Los Angeles
Cynthia homan, Chicago
david m. horn*, Seattle
f. Curt Kirschner, San Francisco
B. stephen lee, Seattle
lisa linsky, Sleepy Hollow, NY
yery marrero, Miami
james d. mcdonough, Chicago
jane morrison, Atlanta
thao ngo, San Francisco
linda perdue, Indianapolis
peter pileski, Ft. Lauderdale
mona pittenger, Tulsa, OK
roger poindexter, Dallas
laura ricketts, Chicago
Beverlee e. silva, Atlanta
lisa simonetti, Santa Monica, CA
nelrose a. sims, Los Angeles
paul smith, Washington, D.C. 
hilary e. ware*, San Francisco
eric webber, Los Angeles
marcy wilder, Washington, D.C.

Chair
hon. jamie pedersen, Seattle

matthew p. Bissinger, San Francisco
susan Bozorgi, Miami
jerry j. Burgdoerfer, Chicago
marla r. Butler, esq., Atlanta
paul h. Coluzzi, m.d., Irvine, CA 
r. sue Connolly, Chicago
roberta a. Conroy, Santa Monica, CA
amy e. davis, Dallas
Bruce r. deming, San Francisco
daniel s. ebner, Chicago
ruth eisenberg, Washington, D.C. 
martin farach-Colton, New York
william p. flanagan, Washington, D.C. 
Kendall e. french, San Diego
faith e. gay, New York
Kathryn g. graham, New York
Charles B. green, Boca Raton
donald j. hayden, Miami
Craig w. Keyes, Denver
f. gary Knapp, Springfield, NJ
B. Birgit Koebke, San Diego
michael j. laudick, Indianapolis
gary loeb, San Francisco
Charles v. loring*, Ft. Lauderdale
gregory s. mcCurdy, Seattle
robert l. mink, Chicago
matthew l. moore, South Orange, NJ
dena narbaitz, San Francisco
robert w. ollis, Chicago
james owens, Los Angeles
Kathy paspalis, Culver City, CA
todd g. sears, New York
Brad seiling, Los Angeles
drury sherrod, Pasadena, CA
norman C. simon, New York
roman a. smith, Dallas
Charles m. spiegel, San Francisco
john f. stafstrom, Bridgeport, CT
richard d. strulson*, Los Angeles
Blaine e. templeman, New York
george d. tuttle, Sebastopol, CA
peter s. wilson, New York
nora winsberg, Chicago
george r. zuber*, New York
mark zumwalt, New York

Chair
laura ricketts

stephanie Blackwood
rita Brett
robbin Burr
joan garry
Cathy halligan
arthur Korant
david melancon

Co-Chairs
ray Koenig, Chicago
david ratcliffe, New York

nan Bailey, Larchmont, NY
Kathleen Bresnan, New York
Carol Buell, New York
jerry Chasen, Miami
Buddy dikman, New York
Kathleen farrell, West Chester, PA
Charles B. green, Boca Raton, FL
frederick hertz, Oakland
Kristen highfield, Indianapolis
lisa johnsen, Seattle
michael Kaufman, Dallas
paul lutter, Chicago
david stoll, New York
steven weissman, New York

As of March 2008

* Former board member serving in 2007
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reGIonaL offIces

national  
headquarters
120 wall street, suite 1500
new york, ny 10005-3904
t 212-809-8585
f 212-809-0055

western  
regional offiCe
3325 wilshire Boulevard, suite 1300
los angeles, Ca 90010-1729
t 213-382-7600
f 213-351-6050

midwest  
regional offiCe
11 east adams, suite 1008
Chicago, il 60603-6303
t 312-663-4413
f 312-663-4307

southern  
regional offiCe
730 peachtree street, ne, suite 1070
atlanta, ga 30308-1210
t 404-897-1880
f 404-897-1884

south Central  
regional offiCe
3500 oak lawn avenue, suite 500
dallas, tx 75219-6722
t 214-219-8585
f 214-219-4455

www.lambdalegal.org



lambda legal is a national organization committed to achieving full recognition of the civil rights of lesbians, gay 
men, bisexuals, transgender people and those with hiv through impact litigation, education and public policy work.




